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Abstract

A fundamentalproblem for most A! problem
solvers is how to control searchto avoid search-
ing subspaceswhich previously havebeendeter-
mined to be inconsistent. Two of the standard
approachesto this problem areembodiedin the
constraintsatisfactionproblem(CSP) techniques
which evolvedfrom vision tasks andassumption-
basedtruth maintenancesystem(ATMS) tech-
niques which evolved from applying constraint
propagationtechniquesto reasoningabout the
physical world. This paperarguesthat both ap-
proachesembodysimilar intuitions for avoiding
thrashingand showshow CSPscan be mapped
to ATMS problemsand vice versa. In particu-
lar, Mackworth’s notions of node,arc, and path
consistency, Freuder‘s notion of k-consistency,
and Dechter and Pearl’s notion of directed k-
consistencyhave precise analogsin the ATMS
framework.

1 Introduction

Both constraint satisfactiontechniquesand truth main-
tenancesystemsare usedwidely in artificial intelligence
applications. A variety of refinementshave been devel-
opedto avoid the thrashingbehaviorthatoften accompa-
nies them. This paper demonstratesthat the intuitions
underlying theserefinementsare essentiallysimilar. In
particular, Mackworth’s [13] notions of node, arc, path
consistency,Freuder’s[11] k-consistency,and Dechterand
Pearl’s [1] directedk-consistencyfor constraintsatisfac-
tion problems(CSPs)andtechniquesfor assumption-based
truth maintenance(ATMS) [4, 5] are encompassedby a
few propositionalresolution rules. This papershows that
in many casesthe constraint networksproducedby the
standardlocal consistencyalgorithmsare identicalto ones
producedby the ATMS for the sameinput constraintnet-
work. A longer version of this paper [10] exploresthese
issuesin far greaterdetail.

This paper details how both CSP techniquesand
ATMS’s are basedon a few resolution rules. By out-
lining the relationship betweenthese two sets of tech-
niques, a connectionin terminologyand algorithmsis es-
tablishedbetweentwo distinct subfieldsof artificial intel-
ligence. This holds the promisethat any advancein one
subfield is easily communicatedto the other. At the mo-
ment both have incorporatedessentiallythe sameintu-
itions. However, we hope that this synthesiswill lead to
faster progresson theseissuesof mutual interest.

1.1 Searchvs. Inference

AlthoughCSPandATMS tasksseem,on the surface,to be
very different, bothrequirecombiningtwo distinct modes
of reasoningto minimize overall computationalcost to
completetasks. In the following sectionswe define more
preciselywhat ATMS’s andCSPsare. Before diving into
thosedetails,weaddressthe frameworkswithin whichCSP
andATMS techniquesare used.

CSPsare typically solved by backtracksearch. How-
ever, as Mackworth [13] demonstrated,backtrackingsuf-
fers from numerousmaladiesoften making it “grotesquely
inefficient.” Mackworth pointedout that if theconstraints
arepreprocessedthenmanyof backtracking’smaladiescan
be eliminated. This preprocessinginvolvestightening(via
local consistencyalgorithms)theinitial constraintsso that
backtrackingdetectsfutile statesearlier leadingto fewer
backtracks.Freuder[11] generalizedMackworth’s results
andshowedthat with sufficient preprocessingmost or all
of the futile backtrackscan be avoided. However, the ex-
penseof the preprocessingto avoid all futile backtracks
typically outweighsthe cost of the futile backtracksin the
first place. A fundamentalissuefor CSPsolversis to de-
termine how much preprocessingis necessaryto minimize
total effort (preprocessingplus backtracking).

An ATMS task cannotbesocleanlystatedas a CSP.In-
steadanATMS is alwaysusedinteractivelywith somekind
of inferenceengine. Theinferenceengineis roughly analo-
gousto the backtrackerwhile the ATMS is roughly analo-
gousto the modulewhich enforcesCSPlocal consistency.
The inferenceenginesuppliesthe ATMS with astreamof
clauses(asopposedto a CSPwherethe input problemis
fixed) and queriesabout thoseclauses.The most typical
query the inferenceenginemakesis whetheraparticular
set of propositionalsymbols is consistent(i.e., is part of
a global solution). Ensuringthat the ATMS neverreplies
that a set is consistentwhen it is not is computationally
disastrousin practice. However, answeringthat a set is
consistentwhen in fact it is not resultsin futile inference
engineeffort on that set of assumptions.

We thus seethat ATMS and CSPtechniquesembody
the samecomputationaltrade-offs. Futile backtrackingis
analogousto futile inferenceenginework, but avoiding all
futile backtrackingor all futile inferenceenginework is too
expensivealso. Thus,theCSPlocalconsistencyalgorithms
are motivated by exactlythe sameset of problemsolving
concernsas the ATMS algorithms. But evenmoresurpris-
ing, most of the CSPlocal consistencyalgorithms them-
selveshavealmost identical analogsin the ATMS frame-
work.

Due to the natureof the ATMS task, all ATMS algo-
rithms are incremental.CSPtechniquesare typically used
to solve completelyspecifiedproblems,andneednot bein-
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cremental.However,many of the CSPlocal consistencyal-
gorithmscaneasily be madeincremental.(Although some
CSP algorithmstake explicit advantageof the fact that
theproblem is completelyspecifieda priori.) ATMS tech-
niquesare moregeneral,not becauseof their inherentin-
crementality,but rather that they can directly solve any
task statedpropositionally. For example,every CSP can
be convenientlyexpressedas an ATMS problem,but not
every ATMS problemcan be convenientlyexpressedas a
CSP. This gives the ATMS the flexibility that it can in-
terspersesolving aCSPwith other kindsof propositional
reasoning.The the local consistencyintuitions underlying
CSP techniquesthus have a more generalmanifestation
within the ATMS framework.

2 Definitions

2.1 CSPs

For moredetails,Mackworth [14] presentsan excellentin-
troduction to CSPs. A constraintsatisfactionproblem
(CSP)is specifiedby a set of variablesx1,. .. , x,~anda set
of constraintson subsetsof thesevariableslimiting the val-
uesthey cantakeon. ~ notatesthe constraintamong
variablesx1,x~j,xk

If theconstraintplacesno limitations on its variables,it
is called universal. By convention,universal constraints
are not explicitly represented. Every variable x~is re-
stricted to a finite set D~of values{a11, .. . ,a~}. The
languagein which theseconstraintsare stated,or thecosts
of determiningwhetheraset of valuessatisfiesa constraint
are typically not addressedin the CSPliterature. We ad-
dressthosein section 10.

The constraintsatisfactiontask consistsof finding all
setsof valuesa1~1,.. . , a,~for x1,. .. , x~,that simultane-
ouslysatisfyall thegivenconstraints.Two CSPsare equiv-
alent if they both havethe sameset of solutions. Unlike
much of the CSPliteraturewe alwaysconsiderthe general
casewheretheconstraintscan be n-ary and asymmetric.

Considerthe following examplefrom Freuder[11]. We
aregiven thevariablesx1, x2, x3 with domainsD1 = {a, b},
D2 = {e, f}, and D3 = {c, d, g} and binary constraints
(specified extensionallyby their allowed tuples) C12 =
{be,bf}, C13 = {bc,bd,bg}, and C23 = {ed,fg}. This
CSPhastwo solutions:

= b,x2= e,x3= d,

xl = b, x2 = f, x3 = g.

Every CSP is characterizedby a constraint network
which,in general,is ahypergraphin which theverticesrep-
resentvariablesand the hyperedgesrepresentconstraints.
All theCSPlocal consistencyalgorithmsoperateby trans-
forming constraint networks into equivalent but (hope-
fully) simpler ones.

2.2 ATMS

Theinput to theATMS is asetof propositionalliterals£, a
set propositionalclausesC constructedfrom thoseliterals,
and a distinguishedset of assumptionsA C C. The task
of the ATMS canbe succinctlycharacterizedasfinding all
prime implicates mentioningat most onenon-assumption
literal (i.e., in £ — A) [16]. However, for the purposesof

this paperwe characterize(equivalently)theATMS in the
terms of [4].

An environmentis a subsetof A. An environmentE
is inconsistent(called nogood) if the union of E with C is
not satisfiable. NogoodX is subsumedby nogoodY if the
assumptionsof Y are a proper subsetof those of X. A
chooseis aclausewhoseliterals areall assumptionsandis
often written choose{A1,... , Am}. ChooseR is subsumed
by chooseS if the assumptionsof S are a propersubset
of thoseof R. A literal 1 is said to hold in environmentE
if I follows from the union of E and C underthe rulesof
propositionallogic. A nogoodis minimal(with respectto
subset)if it containsno othersas a subset.

The ATMS problemis to find all minimal nogoodsand
to identify for every literal I E £ a set of environments
{E1,. .. ,E,~}(called the label) having the four properties:

1. [Soundness.]1 holdsin eachE.

2. [Consistency.]E1 is not nogood.

3. [Completeness.] Every consistentenvironmentE in
which 1 holds is asupersetof someE1.

4. [Minimality.] No E~is a propersubsetof any other.

All ATMS algorithmsmaintainan auxiliary setHof un-
subsumednogoods. For an ideal ATMS H is exactly the
set of minimal nogoods. However, identifying all minimal
nogoodsis expensiveand thus, in practice,ATMS algo-
rithms usually identify only some of the nogoods,thereby
(only) foregoing the above consistencyproperty but at
greatimprovementin efficiency. All ATMS algorithmsen-
sureaweakenedform of consistency:

2. [Consistency’.] E~is not subsumedby H.

3 Propositional encoding of CSPs

A CSPis encodedasaset of propositionalclauses.Were-
fer to the mappingof constraintnetworksto aclausesets
C as C = ~(CN). For every x we introducea proposi-
tional symbol for everypossiblevalue~ E D. We write
thesepropositionalsymbols as x : a which representsthe
propositionthat x = a. The constraintsare formulatedas
a set of clausesC in termsof thesepropositionalsymbols
as follows. For each variablex~we include in C the posi-
tive clause(i.e., a choose)which statesthatevery variable
must havea value:

x~:a~1V~. . V x~:a2~,.

In addition,wespecifythat a variablecan haveat most
one value; for every x~,for every a~,for every a~ksuch
that k ~ j we include in C the binary negativeclause:

-~x~:a~~V -‘x~:a2k.

Every constraint Cz in the constraint network is en-
codedas follows. For every tuple [ti, .. . , tm] of assign-
mentsto the variablesof Z we needa formula disallowing
that conjunction:

which in clausalform is:

‘(tiA~Atm),



We haveencodedthe threeconditions which define a
constraintproblem: everyvariablehasa value,no variable
canhavemorethanonevalue, andno combinationof vari-
ableassignmentsviolatesany constraint.Therefore,every
completeassignmentof truth valuesto the propositional
symbolswhich satisfiesevery clausein C, correspondsto a
solution to the original CSP. Conversely,every solutionto
the CSPcorrespondsto an assignmentof truth valuesto
the propositionalsymbolswhichsatisfiesevery clauseof C.

3.1 Example continued

We weregiven the variablesx1, x2, x3 with domainsD1 =
{ a, b}, D2 = {e, f}, and D3 = {c, d,g} and binary con-
straints C12 = {be, bf}, C13 = {bc, bd,bg}, and C23 =

{ed,fg}. C consistsof the following clauseset. Eachvari-
ablemust havea value:

x1:aV x1:b, x2:eV x2:f,s3:cV x3:d V 53:g
The negativeclausesstatingthat eachvariable can have
only one value:

The constraints:

3.2 CSP-Propositionalmapping

—‘x3:c V —‘s3:d
—‘x3:c V -‘x3:g
—‘x3:d V —‘x3:g

C23—‘x2:e V —‘x3:c
-‘x

2
:e V -‘53:g

—‘x2:f V —‘x3:c
—‘x2:f V -‘x3:d

Everyconstraintnetwork CN hasa uniqueencodingC =
L~~(CN)as a set of clauses. The inverse, CN =
existsonly underthe following conditions:

1. All clausesare eitherpositiveor negative.

2. Everysymbolappearsin at mostone positiveclause.

3. For every pair of symbolsin everypositiveclause,the
binary negativeclauseof thesetwo symbols is in the
clauseset.

4. No negativeclauseof threeor more literals contains
two symbolsoccurringin the samepositiveclause.

The following defines~_1: (1) every positiveclausede-
fines a variable and (2) every negativeclausementioning
only symbols which occur in positive clausesbut which
does not mention two symbols from the samepositive
clauseindicatesadisallowedcombinationfor theconstraint
amongthe variablesof the symbols. Note that for every
constraintnetworkCN: CN =

3.3 Backtracksearch

Both ATMS andCSPtechniquesexploit backtracksearch
for identifyingglobal solutions. The following is a simple
genericbacktrackalgorithmfor constructingsolutionsto a
CSPencodedas aset of clausesC. Let Subsumed?(S,C)
be a function which checks whether the negativeclause
constructedfrom the symbols of S is subsumedby C
(equivalently,the function checkswhetherinterpretingthe
symbolsof Sto be true falsifies any clauseof C). Let the
global variable b count the numberof backtracks(i.e., the

numberof timesBT was calledwithoutproducingasolu-

tion). b is initialized to be 0.

ALGORITHM BT(S,C):

1. [Terminationcheck] If every variablehasa valuein 5,
then mark S as a solutionandreturn.

2. [Subsumptioncheck]Picka variablex~whichdoesnot
havea valuein S. If Subsumed?(SU {x~:ai~}) holds
for every value~ thenset b = b + 1 andreturn.

3. [Iterate] For every j, unlessSubsumed?(SU{x1:a23})

call BT(S U {s~:a~~}).

Note that BT implicitly incorporatesthe binary negative
clausesinvolving elementsof the samevariable.

Unfortunately, using BT to find all solutions can in-
volve an enormousamountof often futile [4, 13] backtrack-
ing (i.e., b will be very large). Both ATMS and CSP al-
gorithms incorporatethe strategywhich, in propositional
terms,amountsto constructingadditionalclauses,entailed
by C. Adding to C a clauseentailed by it, can only re-
duce the number of backtracksrequired to find a solu-
tion. Adding all clausesto C entailed by it, guarantees
backtrack-freesearch.

4 Propositional inference rules

All ATMS and CSPlocal consistencytechniquescan be
viewed as implementing a few basic resolution rules. All
of theseinferencerules changethe clauseset, preserving
the set of global solutions, but improving the efficiency
of the backtracksearchused to find the solutions. This
section presentsa set of inferencerules referredto as I
which we use in subsequentsectionsto characterizethe
ATMS andCSPlocal consistencyalgorithms.The names
of theserulesare chosenfor compatibilitywith the equiv-
alentATMS rules.

HO: This rule removessubsumedclausesfrom C. If
clauseD E C is subsumedby some other clauseE E C,
then D is removedfrom C.

H3: A unit resolutionrule:

AvA,v...VA.~..
A1 V . .. V Am replacesthe antecedentdisjunction

H5: This rule does the main work. N(/3) indicatesthe
negativeclausewith symbols /3. Given a set of negative
clausesN(a

1
):

AiV”~VAm
N(a

2
) whereA~~ a~andA~�~~ a, for all i

N(U2[a1 — {A1}])

An instanceof this rule is:
x2:eV 52:!
—‘x2:e V —‘x3:c
—‘52:1 V —‘x3:c

—‘x3:c

H5 canagenerateavery largenumberof clauses,therefore
it is useful to definetwo restrictionsof H5.

H5-k: H5 restrictedto only infer negativeclausesbelow
size k. The basicintuition behindthis restrictionis that it

—‘x1:a V -‘xj:b
52:

—‘x2:e V -‘52:1

C13—‘x1:a V —‘x3:c
—‘x

1
:a V —‘x3:d

—‘x1:a V —‘x3:g

C12
-‘x1:a V -‘x2:e
-‘x1:a V -‘52:1



reducesoverall computationalcomplexity by reducingthe
numberof clausesH5 introduces. In addition, whenH5 is
used as part of search,smaller clausesare more valuable
thanlargeronesbecausethey providemorepruning. Given
aset of negativeclausesN(a2):

AiV~VAm

N(a1) where A
1

E a1 and A~�~~ a for all i

N(U1[a~— {A
1

}]) where I U~[ai— {A1}]I < k

(Note that the rule will only apply to ajl <k.)

5 Local consistencyconditions
The local consistencyalgorithmsenforcelocal consistency
conditionsby addingclauses.Theseaddedclausesreduce
the backtrackingneededto find solutions.

In discussingthesetheoremsit is important recognize
that the constraintsin a constraintnetwork,by construc-
tion, do not containspuriousinformation. Forexample,if
a constraintnetworkhas the constraint C12 = {ab}, then
necessarilya E D1 and b E D2. Thus,all CSPlocalconsis-
tency algorithmsimplicitly incorporatea limited form of
subsumption:whenan elementis removedfrom a domain
of somevariable,all constraintsreferringto that variable
are simplified to no longerto refer to the deletedelement.
(Note that this happensautomatically if constraintsare
representedby allowed combinations,however,how acon-
straintis representedis notspecifiedin theCSPapproach.)

5.1 Node consistency

Node consistencyensuresthat the singleton constraint
C(X) for every node i and any value X E D1. Node
consistencyensuresthat all unary constraintsare usedto
deletedisalloweddomain elements. In the clausalencod-
ing, the domain of a variable is representedby a single
disjunctionandunaryconstraintsappearas singletonneg-
ative clauses.

Theorem 1 A constraint networkCN is node consistent
if no application of H3 to C = L~(CN)producesa clause.

5.2 Arc consistency

Arc consistencyis ambiguouslydefinedin the CSPlitera-
ture. Herewe adoptthe definition of [14] which is slightly
strongerthan the one in [13]. Note that arc consistency
doesnot necessarilyimply nodeconsistency,although all
so-calledarc consistencyalgorithmsin the literature en-
force node consistencyas well. Arc consistencyensures
that for every pairof nodesi andj, for every valueX E D1
thereexistsa valueY E D3 which is not excludedby C,2.
(To avoid doublesubscripts,I write x for ~1 andy for xi.)

Theorem 2 A constraintnetworkCN is arc consistentif
no applicationof H5-2 to C = L~(CN)producesa singleton
negativeclause.

Proof. Let the Y, be theelementsof D~.Thisis represented

by the disjunction:

y:YiV...Vy:Y~~.

Supposethat there were some value X E D1 such
that every valueY ~ D3 was excludedby C12. These
exclusionsare representedby binary negativeclauses.

Thus,theremustexistaset of binarynegativeclauses
all of which containx:X andeachof thepossiblevalues
y:Y:

-‘x:X V -‘y:Y1

-‘x:X V

Applying 115-2 to thesebinary clauseswe obtain the
singletonnegativeclause—‘x:X.

The converseis straight forward.

5.3 Path consistency

As with arc consistency,pathconsistencyis also ambigu-
ously defined. We adopt the strongerdefinition of path
consistencyfrom [14]: if for everythreenodesr, s andt if
for every value X E Dr and Z E D~not excludedby the
constraintbetweennodesCri thereexistsavalueY E D3
such that the values X and Y are not excluded by Crs,
andthe valuesY and Z are notexcludedby C8~.

Theorem 3 A constraint networkCN is path consistent
if no application ofH5-3 to C = z~(CN)producesa binary
clausenot subsumedby C.

5.4 k-consistency

[10] generalizesthe precedingresult to obtain:

Theorem 4 A constraint network CN is strongly k-
consistentif no application of H5-k to C = i.~(CN)in-
troducesa new clausenot subsumedby C.

6 Local consistencyalgorithms

All ATMS and CSP local consistencyalgorithmsemploy
some subsetof the inference rulesI (from section4) to
modify theclauseset C to achievelocal consistency.Given
the theoremsof the precedingsection and the set of in-
ferencerulesI, the following usefulalgorithmic properties
hold for a clausalencodingof aCSP.

Proposition 5 Given any subsetof inferencerules from
I, any order of application will lead to the sameresulting
clauseset as long asthe clauseset closedunderthoserules.

Proposition 6 Any algorithmincorporating any subsetof
inferencerulesfromI achievesnode consistencyas long as
the resulting clauseset is closedunderH3.

Proposition 7 Any algorithmincorporating anysubsetof
inference rules from I achievesnode and arc consistency
as long as the resulting clauseset is closedunderH3 and
H5-2.

Proposition 8 Any algorithmincorporating anysubsetof
inferencerules from I achievesnode, arc andpath consis-
tencyas long as the resultingclauseset is closedunderH3
and H5-3.

Proposition 9 Any algorithmincorporating anysubsetof
inference rules from I achievesstrong k-consistencyas
long as the resulting clauseset is closedunderH5-k.



6.1 The importance of the algorithms
The basicmotivation for applying the local consistencyal-
gorithms to constraintnetworksis to reduceor eventotally
eliminatethenumberof backtracksrequiredto identify the
solutions. This issue is extensivelydiscussedin the CSP
literature. A generalresult from Freuderstatedin propo-
sitional termsis:

Theorem 10 If the clause set C = zX(CN) is closedun-
der H5, then the solutions can be foundvia backtrack-free
search.

The local consistencyconditionsare similarly important
to ATMS operations— often backtracksearchis used to
constructproblem solutions. The local consistencycon-
ditions howeverplay an even more central role in ATMS
functioning. Fundamentalto the ATMS is its ability to ef-
ficiently answerquerieswhetherthe conjunctionof aset of
symbolsis known to be inconsistent.If the ATMS replies
that the symbol set is consistentwhen, in actualfact, it
is not, the inferenceengine may perform an unbounded
amountof futile work. Therefore,it is important that the
ATMS answersuch queriescorrectly. If the clauseset is
closedunderH5, then the ATMS cancorrectlyanswerthe
queriesby asimplesubsumptiontest with H.

Extensiveexperiencewith the ATMS has shown that
closingtheinitial clauseset under115 usuallyyieldsa total
increasein overall problem-solvingeffort. This is because
theinferenceengineeffort savedby correctlyansweringthe
queriesis outweighedby thecomputationaleffort of closing
the clauseset underH5. Usually, it is globally optimal to
close the clauseset under 115-k for some small value of
k. Theseconditions, of course,correspondto the ATMS
notionsof arc andpath consistency.

7 CSPalgorithms
Both ([13] and [14]) definitionsof local consistencyadmit
moreambiguity thanfirst meetstheeye. Considerjust the
simplecaseof achievingnode consistency.A node consis-
tencyalgorithmconvertsa constraintnetworkto an equiv-
alent one which is node consistent. Unfortunately, there
may be a very largenumberof equivalentnetworkswhich
are node consistent.The node consistencycondition, al-
thoughwell-defined, doesnot specify which of thesenet-
works anode consistencyalgorithm must find. Although
rarely specified, all consistencyalgorithmsincrementally
removelocal consistencyviolationsby minimally tighten-
ing theconstraintsto find an equivalentconsistentnetwork
meetingthe local consistencycondition.

The common CSPlocal consistencyalgorithmscan be
analyzedin termsof the inferencerules of I. The node
consistencyalgorithmNC-i repeatedlyappliesrule 113.

Theorem 11 ExecutingNC-i to constraint networkCN
has the same result as applying z~1 to the closure of
L~,.(CN)underH3 and H5-2.

All arc consistencyalgorithmsclosethe clauseset under
113 and 115-2, applying 113 first wheneverpossible. The
different arc consistencyalgorithmsdo variousamountsof
bookkeepingto preventfutile applicationsof 115-2.

Theorem 12 ExecutingAC-i, AC-2, or AC-3 to con-
straint networkCN has the sameresult as applying ~‘
to the closure ofIX(CN) underH3 and H5-2.

Analogously,the path consistencyalgorithmsclose the
clauseset under113 and115-3.

Theorem 13 ExecutingPC-i or PC-2 to constraintnet-
work CN has the sameresult as applying z~T1to the clo-
sure of z~(CN)underH3 and H5-3.

8 ATMS algorithms

The ATMS containsa varietyof mechanismsto maintain
node labels which we do not discusshere. Instead, this
paper focuseson ATMS techniquesto constructnogoods
entailedby C. TheATMS representstheclausesasH aset
of nogoods(i.e., negativeclauses)andV a set of chooses
(i.e., positive clauses)whereevery symbol representingan
assignmentis an ATMS assumption. As the ATMS ex-
plicitly representsclausesit can directly incorporatethe
inferencerules I. All versionsof the ATMS algorithms
incorporatesomesubsetof theseinferencerules.

8.1 Efficiency considerations

All ATMS algorithmsincorporatethe subsumptionrule
HO. The motivation for incorporating110 is that thereare
an exponentialnumberof potential clausesto construct,
but, on average,the subsumptionrule will eliminatemost
of themfrom the clauseset. Therefore,in all ATMS algo-
rithms 110 is alwaysperformedfirst.

Property5 of section 4 guaranteesthat the application
orderof inferencerules is irrelevant.ThereforeATMS im-
plementationsorder the applicationof inferencerules to
minimize total effort. The basicintuitions behind the or-
dering heuristicsare that 115 is extremelyexpensiveand
shouldalwaysbe appliedlastand to smaller nogoodsfirst
— smallernogoodsshouldbe discoveredfirst as theysub-
sumefar more higher-ordernogoodswhich the algorithm
might futilely haveto process.

It shouldbe notedthat neitherrules HO or 113 arenec-
essaryto ensurebacktrackfree search.Both are included
for efficiencyconsiderations.Note that the use of rule 110
makestheoverallalgorithmadaptive— it allowsanATMS
algorithmto dynamically adaptthe set of nogoodsto re-
solve as it eliminatesnogoodsfrom consideration.

8.2 ATMS algorithm

Whenevera nogood becomessubsumed,as well as being
removedfromH it is removedfrom all pendingqueues,and
all processingon it is halted. The algorithmmaintainsa
queueL of pending nogoodsorderedby size, initially L is
all new nogoodsof size k or less. In usualpracticeRE-
SOLVE is invoked after every atomic ATMS operation.

ALGORITHM RESOLVE:

1. [Unit preferencefor H5] If thereis a singletonchoose,
its single literal is set to true, and every nogood ng
mentioning the literal is replacedby a new nogood
with that literal deleted.

2. If L is empty,return. Pick andremoveng asmallest
nogoodfrom L. If L is empty,return.

3. If ng is the empty nogood,halt. The constraintsare
unsatisfiable.

4. [113] If ng is a singleton, it is removed from the
choose(s)in which it appears. All processedun-



subsumednogoodswhich mentionelementsin these
choosesare requeuedon L. Go to step i.

5. [115] For every elemente of ng, find its choose(s)d,
andfor eachelementof d collect all the processedUn-
subsumednogoodsin which it appears. Iteratively,
pick oneof thesenogoodsfor eachelementof d, union
their elements,anddeletetheelementsof d. Eachnew
setthusconstructedis a new nogoodng*. If this ng*
is subsumed,do nothing. Otherwise,insertit into the
nogooddata-baseandin L if it is of size less thank.

6. Go to step i.

Although this algorithmis designedto identify smallerno-
goodsfirst, it cannotguaranteethis. For example,while
processingnogoodsof size four, it might producea new
nogood of size three. Note that organizingthe searchto
processsmaller nogoodsfirst is equivalent to organizing
the searchtoprocesssmallerconstraintsfirst. Thuswe can
guaranteethat if the abovealgorithm hasever processed
a nogoodof sizem, that it hasprocessedevery constraint
of size1< rn.

The following is theexecutiontraceof thefirst few itera-
tionsof thealgorithmappliedto our example(with k = n).
Initially, both the nogood data-baseand L consistof the
following. For clarity the binary nogoodsinvolving ele-
mentsof the samevariable are left out. Choosesand no-
goodsare printedout as setsof symbols.

Initial nogoods: {{x2:e,53:c},{x2:f,x3:c},{x2:f,s3:
d},{x2:e,x3:g},{xi:a,x3:c},{x1:a,s3:d},{s1:a,x3:g},{x1:
a, x2:e},{xi:a, x2:f}}

Picking: {x2:e, 53:c}
Picking: {x2:f, x3:c}
Resolvingthe nogoods{x2:e,x3:c} and {x2:f, x3:c} with

choose{x
2

:e,x
2

:f} gives the new nogood {x3:c}.
Inserting {xa:c} into the new the nogood databasere-

moves the subsumed,{{52 :e, xa:c}, {s2:f,x3:c}, {xi :a, 53:

c}}, leaving the nogoods,{{x3:c},{x2:f,x3:d},{x2:e,xa:

g}, {x1:a,x3:d},{xi:a, x3:g}, {xi:a, x2:e}, {x1:a, 52:f}}.
Picking: {53:c}
Eliminating it from the choose:{x3:c, x3:d,x3:g}.

9 Comparison of algorithms

Due to the fact the ATMS alwaysperformssubsumption,
different constraint networksmay be representedby the
sameH and V. SupposeconstraintC123 disallowed the
combinationabc andconstraintC12 disallowedthe combi-
nation ab. After encodingthe constraintsas nogoods,the
ATMS throwsaway thenogoodabc becauseit is subsumed
by ab. Hencethe sameV andH correspondsto (at least)
two equivalentconstraint networks— one in which C123
allows abc and anotherwhich doesnot. To avoid these
difficulties we definethe following:

Definition 14 A constraint networkis irredundant~fev-
ery tuple T of assignmentsdisallowed by everyconstraint
C~is not disallowedby someother constraintCy where
YCZ.

Definition 15 The irredundantform of a constraintnet-
work is an equivalent irredundantnetworkformed by re-
peatedly removing excluded tuples in higher-order con-
straints also excludedby lower-orderconstraints.

Givenclauseset C we canalwaysconstructan equivalent
irredundantconstraintnetwork as follows. If a clauseset
C is closedunderHO, then CN = ~T~(C) is irredundant.

9.1 Comparison of results
As a consequenceof propositions6, 7 and8 (seesection4)
the constraintnetworkrepresentedby (i.e., via ~11) aset
of clausesis node,arc andpathconsistentafter the ATMS
algorithmhasbeenexecutedfor k = 1,2,3 respectively.

ThestandardATMS algorithmsalwaysapply115 to unit
choosesimmediately. This unit preferencestrategyis, in
my experience,always worth it. However, the CSPal-
gorithms do not incorporatethis strategy for 115 (even
thoughthey incorporate,as the ATMS does,the unit res-
olution rule 113). As a consequenceof the ATMS’s unit
preferencestrategy,the irredundantform of the constraint
network producedby a CSPalgorithm is not necessarily
the sameas the one produced (via i~T1) by an ATMS
algorithm. For example,running the standardnode con-
sistencyalgorithmNC leavesthenetworkD~= {A}, D~=
{B, C}, ~ = {A, C} unchangedbecauseit is already
nodeconsistent.However,after processingwith k = 1 the
ATMS hasreducedthe networkto Da, = {A}, D~= {C}.
However, we could deletestep i from RESOLVE (step5
would deducethesamenogoodlateranyway). Somodified,
the irredundantform of the constraint networkproduced
by thestandardnodeandarcconsistencyalgorithmsis the
same(via z~~’)as the ATMS produceswith k = 1 and2
respectively.

The comparisonwith path consistencyis moredifficult.
Insteadof dwelling on path consistency,it is more useful
to considerthegeneralizednotionof k-consistency.The ir-
redundantform of the networkproducedby Freuder’ssyn-
thesisalgorithm[ii] is thesame(via z~.T

1
)asRESOLVE

with step 1 disabled.
See[10] for acomparisonof the computationalcomplex-

ities.

10 Comparison of the approaches
In thispaperwe havefocusedon ATMS concernswhichre-
late to CSPs. However,an ATMS is a verygeneralproblem
solver facility which provides far morefunctionality than
any CSP algorithm. For example,constructingexplana-
tions, doing differential diagnosis,interleavingformulation
and solving, etc. As a consequence,it is unlikely that
an implementationof a constraintsolverusingthe ATMS
would usemuch of the encodingof 3.1. The CSPframe-
work is not concernedwith where the constraintscome
from nor with the cost of evaluatingconstraintpredicates
on assignmenttuples. The CSPframework also doesnot
permit dynamicreconstructionof the constraintproblem.
These, amongothers, are important problem solving is-
sues. Thus, ATMS usageis oriented towardsadaptively
minimizing the number of constraintsconstructed,mini-
mizing predicateevaluations,andminimizing variable do-
main sizes.

10.1 Limiting predicate evaluations
Supposethat the problemat handis a fixed CSP,except
that it is extremelyexpensiveto determinewhethera set of
valuessatisfy some constraintpredicateC. For simplicity
we assumethat all such determinationsare equally costly.



Considerthe CSPdiscussedearlier: Variables~
with domainsD1 = {a,b}, D2 = {e,f}, andD3 = {c,d,g}
andbinary constraintsC12 = {be,bf}, C13 = {bc,bd,bg},
and C23 = {ed,fg}. Encodingthe problemas a CSPre-
quiresevaluatingevery predicateon every combinationof
values. Thus C12 requires 4 evaluations,C13 requires 6
evaluations,and C23 requires6 as well. Supposethat the
ATMS-basedproblemsolversearchesfor a solution by first
instantiating C23, then C13, and then C12. This corre-
spondsto the ATMS executiontracepresentedin section
8.2. None of 6 evaluationsof C13 can be avoided. How-
ever,after evaluatingC13, c is determinedto be inconsis-
tent, therefore constraint C13 need not be evaluatedon
ac or bc (in generalif any combinationof valueshasbeen
proveninconsistentby previousconstraintsit neednot be
tried). After doing the 4 remainingevaluationsof C13, a
is determinedto be inconsistent.Hence, C12 needonly be
evaluatedon be andbf. Thus, the ATMS hassaved4 of
the 16 expensivepredicateevaluations.For morecomplex
CSPtasks, for exampleif therewere thousandsof con-
straintsmentioning~1, x~,andcombinationsof othervari-
ables, the ATMS strategyyields far greaterperformance
improvements.Onecould imaginea lazyCSPwhichevalu-
atedpredicatesas needed,but unlesssometechnique(such
asperhapsadaptiveconsistency)is usedto control the con-
straintsexamined,not enoughwould be gained.

So far (as in section 3.3) we have beenviewing back-
tracking as a post-processingtechniqueto be invoked af-
ter the constraints(or clauses)have beenprocessedby
a local consistencyalgorithm. Particularly in the ATMS
framework,local consistencycalculationsare easily inter-
mingled with backtracking. In fact, backtrackingcan be
usedas a control techniqueto limit unnecessaryevalua-
tion of constraintpredicates[7]. Thecombinationof back-
trackingandthe ATMS resolution rulesproducesas good
a dependency-directedbacktrackingschemeas is possible
(given the presumptionthat no additional reasoningover
unevaluatedpredicatesis permitted, i.e., given no addi-
tional information otherthan the clauseswhich the ATMS
hasbeenprovided by the inferenceengine). Most ATMS
solversforCSP-likeproblemswill incorporatesomeform of
backtrackingto control the evaluationof predicates.This
is discussedin detail in [7].

10.2 Constraint propagation

CSPalgorithmstypically representconstraintsby the ex-
tensionof theallowedor disallowedcombinationsof values.
Most constraintscannot be efficiently encodedthis way.
Supposethat we weregiven the constraintx = y + 1 and
the fact that x and y had 10000 valueseach. In this case
it is betternot to encodeboth x and y as ATMS chooses
as the encodingof section3.1 would. Neitherwould it be
reasonableto encodethe constraintin termsof its allowed
combinations.Rather,only y shouldbeencodedasavari-
able,andproblem-solverrulesshouldbe attachedto it such
that if a valuewereobtainedfor it a valueis computedfor
x aswell. This ideais calledconstraintpropagation.In the
ATMS framework the valuesfor x would be encodedas a
setof non-assumptionnodesandasthe searchencountered
y’s values,justifications would be installedfor the nodes
of x. Most constraintsand constraintvariablesshould be
encodedthis way instead of as describedin section 3.1.

This approachmaximizes the use of ATMS justification-
handling facilities which are efficient, minimizesthe num-
ber of assumptionsnecessaryto encodea CSP, and min-
imizes the useof the relatively inefficient hyperresolution
rules.

If constraintsare properly [6] encodedas justifications
and problem-solving rules, then neither soundnessnor
completenessis lost. A greatdeal of efficiency is gained
and the reasoningthat underlies the constructionof the
constraintsis explicit andunderthe controlof the problem
solver.Taking abird’s-eye view of constraintpropagation
applied to CSPswe recognizethat, it transformsa CSP
into a smaller and more tractableone but doing so un-
derexplicit problem solving control such that searchand
predicateevaluationis minimized.
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